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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

V.VI-T- . DALBY,

FHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Hi. JTek&s, Arizona. Territory.
COUNTY PHYSICIAN,

J. A. Rush. E. "W, Wells. Suvxer Howard.
RUSH, WELLS 8c HOWARD,

ATTORXEYS & COUNSBLOliS AT LAW,

Prcscott, Yavapai County, Arizona.
3-T-lll At end promptly to all business

to tham In the Courts of Record of the
Territory.

J M. SAN FORD
A TTAT) Vi;V ATT.A W

l'KESCOTT, A.T.

JJARRIS BALDWIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ST. JOHNS, A, T.
Land Wines a specialty. Office in Court Houe,

J)R. D.J. BRANNEN,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
FLAGSTAFF, A. T.

3 OfKce and Drug Store Opposite R. R. Depot.
Will give prompt attention to calls from any

pcint on the line ot the A & P. R. R

jLFREDSUIZ,
OLERK OF THE DISTRICT .COURT ;

RECORDER APACHE COUNTY,
AND U. S. COMMISSIONER.

JSST Special attention given to the examination
And transfer of titles to Real Estate in the county.
Office in Court House; St. Johns, Arizona.

rn S. BUNCH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- .

HOLUR00K, A.T.
Office In Court House.

,Q L. GUTTERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ST. JOHNS, A. T.
OJfice In Court House. .

TyrELLS HENDERSHOTT,
f- ATTO RNEY-AT-LA-

ALHL'QUKRQUE, X.'Sf.

VTV BECKER.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
BP JUXGERVILLE. A, T.

P M.ZUCK,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

HOLimOOK. A. T.

rp G.NORB1S,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

FLAGSTAFF. A. T.

QLAKK CHURCHILL,

Attorney General of Arizona.

Attorney and Counselor at Law

Okmck Orer the Dunk oX Arizona,
AV-l- Prcscott. Arlr.ouu.

R. EGGERS,

. ATTORNEY-AT-IJAW- ..

(District Attorney of Yavapai County.)

PRE8COTT, - ARIZONA,

.J.C. HERXDOK, J. J. IIAWKIK3.

JJERNDON &. HAWKINS,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- ,

PKEdCOTT, a. t.
-- VIll practice in the District Court of

Apachtt County.

LEWIS LYNCH
DEALER IN

(Groceries and General

. MERCHANDISE.
a

iNavajo Station, A. & P. R. R.

,Hay,grain and stabling for ac-

commodation of travelers
Stage leaves the house
daily (except Sunday) 6

p. m, for St. Johns and
Springerville.

WIRE FENCING

FOR SALE.

!Have for sale, at their ranches at
or near Show Low, barbed and plain
FENCE WIRE, at the low price of

- F.IVE CEXTS PER POILW.
fME" Applications may be made

jn person or br letter,

SP Purchasers will be required
io remove the wire from the fence
posts at their own expense.

jgflPThis is a rare opportunity
to obtain wire fencing at half its
value,

HUNING'S & COOLEY,
?24--t-

f. Snow Low, Ariz.
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STANDARD WORKS
OF REFERENCE

FOR EVERY JL535KAKY.

WORCESTER'S

Quarto Dictionary
Of the English Language. NewEdition

With Supplement. Umtbridged and
Profusely Illustrated. The standard,
and in all respects best, Dictionary
published. Library sheep, marble
edges. $10.00.

LIPPINCOTT'S

Biographical Dictionary.
A New, Thoroutjhly Revised, and Great-

ly Enlarged Edition. A Universal
Pronouncing Dictionary of Biography
and Mythology. Containing complete
and concise Biographical Sketches of
the Eminent Persons ol all Ages and
Countries. By J. Thomas. M. D., LL
D. Imperial Svo. 2550 pages. Sheep,
$12.00.

LIPPINCOTT'S

Pronouncing Gazetteer of the
World.

A complete Geographical Dictionary.
New Edition. Thoroughly revised and
greatly enlarged. Containing Supple-
mentary Tables, with the most recent
Census Returns. Royal 8vo. Sheep.
$12.00.

CHAMBER'S

Encyclopaedia.
American Revised Edition. The best in

everyway. A Dictionary of Universal
Knowiedge. Profusely Illustrated
with 3IapB, Plates and Wood-Cut- s. 10
vols, Koyal 8vo. Several editions,
at various prices.

READER'S

Reference Library.
Containing "The Reader's Handbook,"

"Dictionary of Phrase and Fable,"
"Diction;uy of Miracles," "Words,
Pacts, and Phrases," "Ancient and
Modern Familiar Quotations," "Wor--.
cester's Comprehensive Dictionary,"

''Koget's Thesaurus," and "Soule's
English Synonymes." 8 vols. Bound
in half morocco, gilt top. Per set, in
pasteboard box, $20.00. Any volume
sold separately. ,

POPULAR

Family Atlas of the World.
Containing Twenty-fou- r Maps, neatly

colored, and with all the recent dis-

coveries and changes. Size, 10 x 12

inches. Quarto. Still' paper covers.
Sent by mail, postpaid, for 30 cents.

NOW OFFERED AT GKEATLY

REDUCED PRICES.

Encyclopaedia of Chemistry.

Theoretical, Practical, and Analytical,
as Applied to the Arts and Manufac-

tures. By Writers of Eminence. Pro-

fusely and Handsomely Illustrated,
In Two Volumes. Each containing 25
Steel-Plat- e Engravings and Numerous
AVood-Cut- s. Imperial 8vo. Trice per
set: Extra ClotH, $15.00. Library
sheep, $18.00. Half morocco, $20.00.

For sale by all Booksellers, or will
be sent, free of expense, on receipt of

the price by

I. B. LIPPINCOTT CQ.

715 AND 717 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

DIONICIO BACA
DEALER IN

El

M ERCHANDISE.

ALSO

WINES, LIQUORS,

--AND-

&1J Cx --A. 3R, SI I

BUYS AND SELLS

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, GRAIN.

SprlHgerville, Arizona

It is reported that a band of Mex-

ican horse thieves kidnapped a sixteen-

-year-old Mexican girl near
Yuma, a short time since, and es-

caped into Lower California.

The Tombstone, states that seye-.x- al

horses were stolen on Sunday
night last from the Antelope Spring
ranch, and from Mr. Cowan's and
Mike McGloin's ranches in the Sul-

phur Spring valley.

An American by the name of
Reuben Stanton and twe Mexicans
are supposed to have been the mur
derers of the Barney Martin family
wliose remains were found some
sixjmiles west of Seymour. Tempe
News.

The bodies of two more men sup-

posed to have perishedfrom heat
and thirst, were found on the desert
one between Sacaton and Tempe
and the other southwest of Wick- -

enburg in Yuma county. Neither
were identified. Silver Belt.

te 9 g

Two horse thieves, Antonio Vega
and Sanome Contraros, were ar
rested at Nogales last week and ta
Ken to Tucson ior trial, vega is
also wanted for murder, having
killed a negro, Joe Davis, in Ari
vaca six vears ago. Stockman.

A train load of cattle sold on the
Kansas City market by Irwin, Al

len & Co., last week, netted the
owners, the Perrin Land and Cattle
Company, of Arizona, $26 per head.
This was getting out of a depressed
market in splendid shape. Stock
Grower.

A dispatch from El Paso, Texas,
of the 22d ultimo, states that the
Mexican Consul at that place scouts
the idea of any indemnity being
paid for the imprisonment of Cut
ting, and asserts that in case such
a demand be made by the United
States Government war may ensue.

One thousand dollars reward has
been olfered by the Territory for
the arrest and conviction of the
murderers of Barney Martin and
his family, near Seymour, in Mari-

copa county, and the Board of Su-

pervisors of Maricopa have also
offered a reward of five hundred
dollars. Silver Belt.

The Nogales Frontier says Gene-

ral Miles was met here by Governor
Torres, of Sonora, Mexico, last
Tuesday. These gentlemen held a
long consultation upon the Indian
situation, It is thought that Gen-

eral Miles will be permitted to re-

cruit a company of Sierra Madre
Indians, who are known enemies
to the Apaches, braver, more cun-

ning, and more endurjng.

The Florence Enterprise says the
agents 'or a French colony consist-
ing of seventy persons, from Louis
iana, are encieayoring to purcnase
all the ranches lying above the
Stiles place, north of the river. If
they succeed all these ranches will
will be converted into sugar planta
tions, and thus another profitable
industiy will be established here.

Mr. Win. C. Davis had his buggy
running all the morning rescuing
families from the Santa Cruz bot-

tom lands, The water took a sud-

den rise and was never known to be

higher but once before. The fences

and crops are all destroyed and
much other damage done, but the
land is greatly enriched by the sed-

iment it will leave thereon. Tuc-sb- n

Citizen. c

The Las Vegas Optic says a gen-

tleman who came up from El Paso
says that the Mexicans in .Paso del
Norte shot an American flag flying
from an American house in that
town, into rags and streamers. A
few patriotic Americans took the
flag down and wrapped it up care-

fully in a Mexican flag and for-

warded the bundle to Secretary
Bayard as a slight mark of the es-

teem in which the star spangled
banner is held in the republic of
Mexico.

The Comercio del Wile, pub-

lished in St. Louis, prints a letter
in its lasc issue from its correspon-
dent in the City of Mexico to the
effect that the President and

of the Central American
Republics of Salvador, Nicaragua,
Hondura, Costa Rica and Guate
mala "are now in that city arrang
ing a plan for the union of those
states in one confederation with the
ultimate view of the annexation to
the Mexican Republic.

B C t ;

The train load of beef steers re
cently shipped from Phoenix to
Kansas City and which Ave spoke
of at the time as being one of the
largest and fattest lot of beeves
ever shipped from the Territory
brought only .$3.65 per hundred,
and netted their owners but $17.1S
per head. This was partly owing
to the demoralized condition of the
market and partly to the fact that
the steers lost much flesh in tran-
sit, being fifteen days on the road.

Wilcox Stockman.
o

Ah exchange says W. B. Slaugh-
ter, one ot the largest cattle owners
in New Mexico, has consolidated
his interests with those of Thomas
B. Catron and Henry M. Atkinson,
and the neweompam-- , to be known
as the American Valley Cattle Com-

pany, has been incorporated for
.$500,000, of which Slaughter holds
$367,500 in stock. The new com-

pany has about 15,000 head of cat
tle on their range, 40 bv 60 miles
in extent, a large part of which is
patented land.

aa- - a rai

The other day, not a thousand
miles from Wilcox, says the Stock
man, a merchant was in conversa
tion with a patriarchial Mormon
anct asKeci the latter now many
children he had. "Twelve," was
the reply. A little daughter of the
Saint was present, and on hearing
lhis reply, said, "Why, papa, you
have thirty-three.- " Whatever the
number may be, that Mormon is
now of the opinion that he has at
least one daughter too many.

Urn Z

A stockman has called our at
tention to the bad practices of
some ranchmen of permitting stray
stock to remain upon their ranges
unnoticed lor months at a time, or
until the owner by accident learns
of their whereabouts. The law in
the matter of posting estrays is
very plain, ana the penalty ior a
failure to comply with the law very
severe. Ranchmen should do their
duty to their neighbors in this mat
ter, or they may get into trouble
with courts and lose the respect and
assistance of all stock growers.
Deming Headlight.

A revolution is going on in the
beet business. lnere will De a
change from shipment of live stock
to a shipment of dressed beef, and
in my opinion it will come from
Missouri river point's Kansas City
and Council Bluffs and also St.
Paul. Eventually meat will be

dressed there and shipped east, and
the stock yards business of Chicago
will be affected very materially.
But I do not know that it will hurt
the large slaughtering houses here.
They are supplied by a large dis-

trict of corn-fe- d cattle. Armour,
Swift, Morris and Hammond draw
their supplies from it and are not
dependent on the west in truth,
they are almost independent of the
range district. J. N. Simpson, in
Chicago Tribune.

The Globe Silver Belt says we
are informed that James Kirke and
five other ranchmen were surprised
by Indians on the 10th instant in
Santa Rosa canon, about twenty-fiv- e

miles southeast of Bacuachi,
Sonora, and three of their number
killed and two wounded. Kirke
and companions having heard that
Indians were in the vicinity, start-
ed out to find them and were am-

bushed by the Indians, who killed
two of their pursuers the first fire.
A desperate light; .followed, resnlt- -

ing in the killing of another ranch-
man and the wounding of two of
the party. The names of the kill-

ed were Jas. O'Brien, John Thomp
son and B. Hatcher, and the wound
ed, Floyd McCann and John Ho
gan. ,A company of fortv-si- x Mex
icans took the trail of the Indians
Kirke says he saw eleven bucks,
but thinks there were more.

mere is an international war
brewing over in Presidio county
Stockmen of that county have been
losing sheep br the wholesale, and
also cattle, which have been driven
off by Mexicans who cross the Rio
Grande, help themselves and then
depart. John Ives, it is said, has
lost in the past six weeks, $1,000
worth of horses, cattle and sheep.
The Rio Grande, where his ranch
touches it, is very shallow. The
raiders simply ride across, scoop-

ing anything in sight, and then
ride back. Other stockmen have
lost by the raids, but they are, most
of them, small people who are not
able to hire a sufficient force to de-

fend their ranches. Complaint has
been made to the state department
and to Secretary Bayard at Wash
ington. According to last reports
it is a very serious state of affairs,
and petty conflicts are constantly
occurring. San Angelo Standard.

In the past thirteen months forty- -

four editors and students have been
imprisoned in the City of Mexico
alone for either printing or publicly
expressing views in opposition to
the policy of the Administration.
Everything which comes over the
wires in the regular Avay to the
press to bo submitted to a sort of
Government censorship before it is
permitted to be published. The
editorial utterances of each news-

paper are carefully weighed, some-

times before they appear in print,
by Government officials. Editors,
proprietors and publishers are held
to a rigid aceount;bility for every

infraction of Governmental regula-

tions, which regulations are often

in direct antagonism to the law of
the land. Democracy of the Mex-

ican brand is in no sense less arbi-

trary and repressive, than the des-

potism of the Sultan or the Czar.
Exchange.

A generous rainfall in some sec

tions of Arizona, says the Globe

Silver Belt, has caused a corres

ponding rise in the spirits of stock
men in the favored localities. How
ever, we trust that the cattlemen of
the Territory will not be so short-

sighted as to jump at the conclu
sion that with the coining of rain
all danger is past. The relief, at
best, can only be temporary, and
cattlemen should be awake to the
fact that a large portion of the
range country in this Territory is
already overstocked, and that the
inevitable result of increasing the
herds by further importations from

Texas and other sections, must be

disastrous to the live stock indus
try of Arizona. Stockmen, instead
of striving to increase their herds,
should rather endeavor to improve
the quality of their stock and con-

duct their affairs on business prin-

ciples and not in the hap-haza- rd

way that has heretofore been the
rule- - Intelligence and economy are
necessary to success in stock-rai- s

ing, as in every other business.

An exchange says a strange dis- -

i .i it-- - iease nas appeared on me nurse
ranges of Elko county, Nevada.
The sick animal usually shows

lameness in the left hind leg, as if
it had thrown its stifle out. Soon

the other hind leg is taken and the
animal breaks down entirely, and
seems, to suffer great pain. The
disease is always fatal, though it

r. i 1 X. - X

runs irom two weens io mree
months. It is much more frequent
in mares than horses, though Mr.

Dawleyhas a fine stallion sick now.

There is nothing local about it, as
they are taken on the range, in pas-

ture or anywhere when otherwise

in the best of health. Mr. Pi-xle-

of Lamoille, has lost fifteen1 in the
last few months; James Adams has
lost twenty-seve- n ; Keith & Camp
bell have had it am ong.their bands
for two years, and lost fifteen or
twenty head, and A. G. Dawley has
lost twelve fine mares. None have
ever got well yet, but he has two
iioav that are trying hard to wear it
out. It seems like paralysis in
some respects, but nothing has been
found in the body to show Avhat it
is. Mr. Dawley thinks the depart-
ment will send a doctor out from
Washington to see if he can study
it out.

The Wilcox Stockman says Mr.
D. Johnson, whose rancTi is a few
miles southeast of Wilcox, informs
us that he has lost several calves
lately from some unknown disease.
The calves seem to choke up when
drinking, the water is forced back
through the nose, and then they
commence to stagger and soon fall
over and die. We have heard of
no other cattlemen losing calves
from this malady. Mr. J. J, Tay
lor, ot this place, received informa-
tion this week that thirty-fiv- e head
of his work oxen, Ahich are used
in ireigntmg between Here and
Globe, had died "at a point on the
Gila river seven miles the other side
of Fort Thomas. Mr. Tavlor sent

man to investigate the matter,
and he reports that the oxen all died
within three or four days of each
other, and that several Mexican
freighters have lost about all o

their oxen at the same place. Over
a hundred dead cattle can be count-
ed Avithout moving one's position.
They die from some undetermined
malady, but the man whom Mr.
Taylor sent to inquire into the mat-

ter thinks that it is caused from
eating old, dry feed. The first
symptoms of the disease are a
trembling of the entire body, and
the animals die soon after being A-

ttacked. A number of range cattle
have also died in the same vicinity
from this disease, but no serious
losses among the latter are appre-
hended, as the deaths ha'e occur-re- d

only in a A'ery small scope of
country.

In each of the last five fiscal
years Mexico's revenues fell short
of its expenditures. The deficit in
the year ending June 30, lS86,was,
according to estimates made by the
Mexican Secretary ot Finance,
about $9,000,000. Taxation is bur-

densome, and the tariff is high, yet
the Mexican Government finds it
impossible to make both ends meet.
The total national debt Avhich it
recognizes, and which there is somo
probability that it may eventually
pay, if the Government is not weak-

ened by internal or foreign war or
overthrown altogether, is $155,000,-00- 0.

Portions of this it has threa-
tened to "scale," and eren repu-

diate, several times. The debt in-

curred by Maximilian is ignored
by Mexico, which is not altogether
unjust. I amounts to about $200,-000,00- 0.

Mexico owes nearly $60,-000,00- 0,

including interest accrued,
of its debt of $150,000,000 to Eng-

land, nearly $5,000,000 to Spain,
and $500,000 to the United States.
The floating debt of the republic,
amounting to about $25,000,000,
has recently been funded at 6 per
cent, in treasury bonds payable at
par in ' annual draAvings in twenty-fiv- e

years. Mexico always finds
great difficulty in negotiating lo&ns,
even for purposes of peace, at the
highest rates of interest asked from
any civilized nation. Its difficulty
in obtaining a loan to prosecute a
Avar against a great poAver like the
United States Avould be vastly in
creased, if not rendered entirely
impossible. Wars, as Avaged to-da- y,

are far more costly affairs than they
Avere forty years ago, Avhen Mexico
sent its legions to the Bravo to pun-
ish Texrs for presuming to accept
admission into the American Union
and to overawe the United States.
War iioav with "the United States
would result in the dismemberment
of Mexico, the subversion of the
republic, and the establishment of
a monarchy or a dictatorship. s


